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November 2007 

3rd    0830     Fall Work Party & Clean-up 6th    1900     Board Meeting 18th  1200     Season’s End Race 18th  1600     Racing Awards and Social 24th  1800     Commodore’s Banquet 27th  1900     Annual General Meeting 
1st    1700       Pub Night-Pot-Luck Appy’s             Christmas Boat Light Show 4th    1900      Board Meeting 11th  1900      Christmas Party 

COMMODORE’S REPORT by Nick Hodson  Thanks to all those who turned out last week for our Fall Work Party. A lot was achieved and we had a good time as well. Special thanks to Jill Sydneysmith and her crew for the great food. This is a good example of the volunteer effort that we all put in to the club. However, a number of members have shown concern that we so often see the same people volunteering time and again. We need to include all members in our volunteer efforts and encourage them to fulfill their 20-hour commitment. To this end, I have asked a small group to look into how we can involve more members and report back to the Board in due course. Let me know if you have ideas or suggestions for them.   The 27th of this month sees our Annual General Meeting. We have much to discuss and I would urge everyone to attend (the agenda is found on page 2 of TellTales). In addition to the usual officers’ reports and the pier reconstruction update we will be setting the budget for the next year.  A number of this year’s Board members will be standing down, so I would like to thank Norbert Schlenker, Jill Sydneysmith, Greg Slakov, John Pankhurst and Russell Logan for their time and efforts over the past year. They will all be missed. The Nominating committee has worked hard to find an excellent group of candidates to fill these vacant slots.  Another item to be discussed at the AGM will be our outstation at Shawl Bay. We took this on last year for a 1-year trial. There are arguments for and against renewing this facility and the Board has decided not to express an opinion. Instead we are looking for you the membership to decide if you want this to continue or not. If you cannot be at the AGM then please contact me with your opinions.  Unfortunately, as I write this (7th November) we still have 26 members who have not paid their dues or moorage fees. As Norbert pointed out last month, collecting these late payments is both costly in bookkeeping fees and, a waste of the Board’s volunteer time. Reminders have been sent, but anyone who has not paid by 1st of December should be aware that their names will be posted as members not in good standing.  Thanks to Bob & Linda Reynolds who have offered to host the next pub night - 1st December - we are hoping to have illuminated boats on the dock, to celebrate the season, so please come and join in. We are still looking for pub-night hosts for early next year – please give me a call.  Lastly, I hope to see you all at the Commodore’s Banquet on the 24th.  nickhodson@saltspring.com NOTICE & REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS: SISC Annual General Meeting will be held on  Tuesday, November 27th at 1900 hours.  Your attendance is expected !!! 
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 NOTICE for  Annual General Meeting  The following members have been nominated by the Nominating Committee to serve on the Board of Directors of the club for the next year, 2007-08, in the positions stated. They will be proposed at the Annual General Meeting to be held at the clubhouse on: Tuesday, November 27th, 2007.  Commodore      Nick Hodson Vice Commodore      Chris Gadsby Rear Commodore                 Gene Dryzmala Fleet Captain, Racing          Peter McGovern Fleet Captain, Cruising       Jon Healey Fleet Captain, Dinghy      Rob Irving Staff Captain           Jacqueline Melzer Wharfinger      Hugh Preddy Secretary      Vicki Morrison Treasurer      Karl Mech  According to By-laws 11 d) and 11e) when called for by the Chair of the Annual General Meeting, further nominations for any of the above positions may be presented to the members for election. Nominations from the floor will only be accepted if the nominee is present at the Annual General Meeting and has a proposer and seconder.  April Steel (Chair), Arlene Dashwood, Greg Harmeson, John Myers Saltspring Island Sailing Club Annual General Meeting Tuesday,  November 27th  2007  Agenda   Call to Order 1900 hours  Commodore's remarks  Minutes of September 25th 2007 SGM  Business arising from minutes   Treasurer's report  Approval of the Annual Budget  Report of officers  1) Vice Commodore   5)  Fleet Captain, Dinghy   2) Rear Commodore  6)  Wharfinger 3) Fleet Captain, Cruising  7)  Staff Captain 4) Fleet Captain, Racing  8)  Past Commodore   Pier Renovation Update  Shawl Bay Outstation  Awards  Election of 2008 Executive   Adjournment   
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…….the Racing Forum 

Greg Slakov at the breakwater doing a Q & A on IMP to the Sunday morning racers.  

The Jack Langdon race on October 28 was a real treat this year.  There was a solid breeze all day long, resulting in fast times for all, and a very close finish, with all ten boats coming home within 17 minutes of each other.  As usual, all the results and write-up can be found on the SISC website www.saltspringsailing.ca  With the conclusion of the Jack Langdon race, the official 2007 season is over, and so now our attention turns to a fun race on Sunday November 18, immediately followed by the annual Awards Night.  We will be doing something different for the fun race, so stay tuned.  I ask each and every one of you to offer your suggestion for a (short) fun race format – email me your ideas.  The awards will take place in the clubhouse after the race, and we will order pizza (at nominal cost to all) to go with whatever beverages we all bring. As usual, we will be voting for the coveted “Most Improved” and “Most Enthusiastic” sailors, in addition to picking the sailor most deserving of the glorious “Broken Tiller” award for infamous behaviour. Please take the time to prepare a convincing case against your intended victim winner.    At this point, I would like to encourage all “non-racing” folks out to this event.  The fun race will be … well … fun, and the awards are worth it just for the pizza and beverages, not to mention the awards, which can be hilarious.    All the results for the 2007 year are now posted on the web site, and it is my distinct pleasure to congratulate Craig Leitch, Ian Cook and myself, who form the crew of IMP.  IMP had a banner year, and won a fair lump of races, resulting in a Total Points Trophy win for 2007.  A total of 15 different boats came in either first, second or third in at least one of our races this year, and all of these boats will be recognized at the Awards Ceremony.  In addition, we will be re-presenting three awards at the Commodore's Banquet the next weekend – Saturday November 24.    As far as Dinghy Racing goes, we decided to wrap up all the Lasers and 3 of the 420's at the fall work party in preparation for the pier repair, leaving only two 420's out over the winter for members’ use.  I think it would be great fun to have a match race in these boats if anyone is interested. Naturally, Sunday Frostbite/Snowflake racing will occur in December.    And finally, this is my last Telltales submission as Fleet Captain for 2007.  I thank all those who have stopped to chat with me on the dock, those of you who came out to race, and those who have helped run our great little club; it has been a great year for me.    Good Sailing,  Greg Slokov 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT by Victoria Morrison  At the November 6, 2007 Board Meeting, the following applicants were approved for Regular Membership.  A warm welcome is extended to:              Gyle and Sam Keating              Derek Lundy and Christine Mauro              Kevin and Carol Morris              Kuno Egger and Lisa Lipsett   This is the time of the year when, unfortunately, we also receive resignation notification from members.  The following members have submitted their resignations for various reasons - some have moved off the island, others no longer own boats and have become involved in other activities.  We extend our thanks for the service and time they provided to the sailing club to:              Jim Sinclair and Joan Byrne              Doug and Helen Johnston              Catherine Phillips and Joseph Adams              Peter Lake              Sharon Crouse  STAFF CAPTAIN’S REPORT by Jill Sydneysmith  What a fantastic turnout for the Fall Work Party on November 3rd.  We counted close to 100 members who came in for coffee, muffins and cookies and well over 80 for lunch. My crew, Susan Paynter, Karen Preddy, Jenny Barrio, Colleen Shantz, Susan Castle and Jean Howell did a sterling job in the galley. Thanks to all of you.  We also had time to do thorough “spring clean”,  reorganizing the cupboards and drawers.    Don't forget to buy your tickets, ($30.00 each) for the Commodores Banquet on November 24 th, on sale at Artspring , now until  November 22 at 4pm. We have a new menu this year: Tossed Garden Salad, Mediterranean Salad and Rolls........Beef Bourguignon, Sea food Pasta, Chicken breasts in Pink Peppercorn Sauce........Vegetable Medley in Tomato sauce, Rice Pilaf and Scalloped potatoes..... Dessert,  Apple Pie or Chocolate cake. I am still looking for more donations from the membership for door prizes at the Commodores Banquet, instead of asking local businesses every  year.   Our Christmas party will be held on December 11. Bring a gift for under $10 for the gift exchange. The bar will be open and light refreshments will be served. Phyllis Waltho will be playing Santa this year.   I have really enjoyed my two years as Staff Captain.  Being a Board Member gave me the opportunity to get to know more people in the club.   I want to thank my subcommittee for their excellent support, hard work, and  new ideas to make the socials and work- parties a success. I have enjoyed working with the Board and the support they gave me, especially when I was new at the job!   I wish the new Staff Captain lots of luck in the coming year and if I can help in any way, ( but not too soon!!!)  just call me ! 
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VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT by Russell Logan  Record breaking numbers attended the Fall Work Party. 100 Club Volunteers sat down to coffee break and were also served a delicious lunch by the Staff Captain, Jill Sydneysmith and her crew. Congratulations to all of you, a job well done.  As this is my final report as your Vice-Commodore I wish to thank everyone for their cooperation and support over the past year. Some major projects have been accomplished.  Future endeavours:  *   there remains some further clearing in the lower lot and new shrubbery will be planted in the spring.  * the guard-rail above the main parking   lot will be capped with wood. 

CRUISING SURVEY RESULTS by Jon Healey  Thank you to everyone who took the time to complete the cruising survey.  We had a good response with almost forty surveys returned.  Most indicated an interest in club cruises.   We do not have space here to detail all of the responses and suggestions but here are some highlights.  Thirty four respondents indicated that they might participate in a club cruise.  Twenty five were interested in overnight or longer cruises in local waters.  Seventeen respondents were interested in longer expeditions to Desolation Sound or the Broughtons. We even had a suggestion of a flotilla cruise around Vancouver Island!  Of possible instructional cruises most interest was shown in crew overboard procedures and anchoring or picking up a mooring.  Happy hour and beach walks or hikes to view local features were popular shore activities.    Respondents had many suggestions for the cruise program.  Among these were:  *   three or four regular club cruises on fixed dates each year;  *   perhaps a local cruise in spring and fall and one destination cruise       in the summer;  *   some cruises set on weekends for members who are working; and  *   a cruise for members with youngsters.    There were several good suggestions for winter activities such as speakers on topics of interest, information on cruising destinations, and cruising tips. For the complete results of the survey go to the Sailing Club Website and click on the ‘Cruising Survey’ button in the middle of the main page.   The Cruising committee will be meeting shortly to plan next year’s program.  If you have suggestions please e-mail them to the Cruise Captain via the TellTales email address sisctelltales@yahoo.com or drop them in the Cruise Captain’s mail box in the club house. 
WANTED…. Club House cleaning person. Please contact  Chris Gadsby 537-8583 or, westgrowth@shaw.ca if you are interested or know someone who is.  
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 REAR COMMODORE’S REPORT by Gene Drzymala  Thank you to all for a great job at the work party. After consulting with our engineer and Island Marine Construction, the Board of Directors has approved a new gangway to be installed as part of the pier reconstruction. This gangway will be 50ft in length, replacing the present 40ft, have a lower handrail, and will reduce the slope at low tides.  The water will be turned off sometime between November 10th and 20th. and be off until spring. Please endeavour to keep your electrical plug-ins clean and dry to minimize GFI tripping. Nanaimo Yacht Club have found that plastic wastepaper baskets, used as covers, solved their problems.  Planning for the temporary dock access is underway, we will require volunteers to assemble the dinghy docks for this access. Please put your name in the Rear Commodore's box to volunteer.  It would be wise to transport all heavy “STUFF” to and from our boats while our present ramp is intact, as the temporary, floating, access will not be nearly as stable, and daylight access limited. WHARFINGER’S REPORT by Hugh Preddy  Demolition of the our existing dock and the construction of the new one is expected to start mid January 2008 and carry on for at least six weeks.  During this time access to the slips will be restricted due to safety and liability con-cerns.  Limited access will be possible via a new and temporary floating walk-way just to the south/east of the existing dock.    Weekly access times will be as follows: Monday through Friday   - prior to 08:00 am   - from 12:00 noon to 12:30 pm   - after 04:30 pm  Saturday and Sundays   - no restrictions of access  Given the time of year, daylight will be very poor prior to 08:00 am and after 04:30 pm also there will be no lighting on the temporary floating walkway.  Members needing access to their boats, Monday to Friday, longer than the these times allow, may find themselves having to stay on the slips until noon or 04:30 pm.  The three dinghy floats will be moved and joined end to end so they can be used as part of the temporary floating walkway, therefore the dinghies will be relocated to other locations on the marina floats.  Members requiring access to their dinghies during the six week construction period, may want to consider storing them in the water next to or on their boats.  To provide a safety zone around the construction area, approximately six member’s boats will need to be relocated.  I will be contacting those members directly and alternate locations in the marina will be provided.   Electrical checks will done at various times over the winter to ensure consumption does not exceed what is being paid for.  Any member not sure of what they are using can have their electrical consumption checked specifically and I will advise them so adjustments can be made.  This could avoid receiving an unwelcome invoice.  Members who will be absent from the Island for any length of time should advise the Wharfinger who to contact should a problem arise with their boat. This is the time of year with boats being inactive that the otters can move in.  Some members have reported moth balls can be an effective deterrent. 

John & Bob testing dock GFI’s during  Fall Work Party.  
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TRAVEL PLANS THIS WINTER ? Barcelona, Turkey, Brazil?  There’s bound to be a Boat Show somewhere. Log on to this web site to view the  WORLD WIDE BOAT SHOW DIRECTORY    http://www.findacrew.net/secure-server/eng/boatshows.asp?l=eng&d=www.findacrew.net 

    Montague Harbour Fall Cruise  On October 20th a club cruise was held to Montague Harbour. Nine boats left the club and most enjoyed a nice sail. The weather was overcast with small breaks that proved the sun was still there. By noon all the boats arrived and by two o’clock a brisk walk around Gray Peninsula was held. The usual sense of wonder was exhibited at the sandstone caverns at the southwest corner of the peninsula.  Happy hour was held in the group shelter at the park. Fires were lit in both the heaters, the tables were set and shortly after four PM folks arrived with food and drink. Gypsy supplied fresh caught crab for everyone to enjoy.  Spirited conversation and great food made this a lot of fun. As darkness started to fall  Jennifer Healey provided all with a light stick so as we made our way back to our boats we all had a warm glow. Suppers were eaten aboard as it was too dark by this time to eat outside.  We had great weather on Saturday but Sunday dawned very overcast and rainy as we all made our way home. Everyone expressed there satisfaction with the cruise and how nice it was to go in the off season with no crowds. Anyone up to a New Years Eve cruise to  Montague?  The Club boats that came out to enjoy the cruise were:Gypsy, Shaunsea, Blue Peter, Almu-cantar, Kanga, Khadine, Wily Mae, Angeyia, Bethia.  We hope to see even more next time we cruise.  Lorne Shantz Shaunsea                Despite what Kermit the Frog says,  it is “easy to be GREEN”.  TellTales is now on Recycled           paper !!!!! 
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The Big Move  It took lots of Saltspring talent, ingenuity and determination, but ILWALANI, the Haida 26 belonging to Cathy Takagaki and the late Bob Clark, was moved to Hugh Preddy’s “boat shed”   where Gary Morrison will complete her restoration, started by Bob and Cathy some twenty-years ago.    As Gary and Hugh sized up the move  they realized that they faced a proverbial ship-in-a-bottle challenge.  The iron keel had been removed from the hull and was sitting in the way for moving the boat.  The boat shed, attached to Cathy’s house, had been build around the boat;  it would have to be demolished before the boat could be moved.  Moreover, the hull was situated stern-to the only direction it could be moved.    At the other end of the proposed move no lesser challenges awaited.  There was no room to turn the trailer around near the boat shed:  it would have to be backed all the way up the long, narrow, winding driveway through Hugh’s property, including two very sharp corners.   The opening to the boat shed was only eight feet high and, of greater concern, it was at right angles to the driveway.        A few inquiries confirmed that the man to do the move was Rolf Hildred at Harbour’s End Marine.  After looking it over, Rolf allowed that it “might be a bit difficult,”  but evidently welcomed the challenge.  The only problem was that Rolf was about to leave for Mexico on his annual winter-long vacation.   The keel would have to be moved and the boat shed demolished over the weekend.  The keel came first.  Hugh Preddy brought everything that could possibly be required to lift the 1500 pound slab of metal.  Hugh and Gary built a tripod of 2 x 6 lumber, from which a chain hoist was suspended, 16 feet above the keel.  With this the massive keel was easily lifted and carefully positioned on a flat bed trailer so that the weight would balance just forward of the axle.  Once transported to Hugh’s yard, the tripod was once again erected and the keel was positioned in a cradle, ready for repairs and epoxy coating.   The old boat shed came down over  the next two days, with “imported” helpers who happened to be visiting Gary over the weekend.   On the day of the big move, Rolf arrived with a trailer that looked big enough to haul a trawler … and far too big for the room to maneuver in Cathy’s yard.  But in less time than it took to talk about it,  Rolf managed to jackknife the trailer into position and the Haida was resting securely on the bunks, albeit stern-to the trailer hitch.  On the way to its new home, Ralph stopped at Moby’s parking lot, blocked up the boat, and with Hugh and Gary acting as human jack stands while the real stands were swapped end-for-end, Rolf pulled the trailer out from the stern then backed it under from the bow.    Once at Hugh’s property, Rolf took a look at where the boat had to go, raised his eyebrows with doubt, then grinned and proceeded to do the seemingly impossible.  Like threading a series of needles with limp twine, Ralph backed the rig all the  way up the driveway, around the sharp corners (with a few jogs back and forth) then jackknifed the trailer to position ILWALANI  perfectly within the shed.   It was reported and Rolf later commented that it was “one of the more difficult moves” he had done.    So now the Haida has a new temporary  home and Gary has a project to keep him  busy all winter. He and Hugh are already  Laying plans for how they are going to make the big move when it comes time to  put the boat in the water!   
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(Left) Kevin Vine enters this   stunning sunset taken while  anchored in Annette Inlet on  Prevost Island.   

VOTE NOW for your personal favourite  
sisctelltales@yahoo.com or, TellTales Box at Club House. 

PHOTO CONTEST Last month’s winner:  Harold Brochmann will be entered as a finalist with the grand prizes to be awarded in June 2008.  

NEED A REMINDER ABOUT THE PHOTO CONTEST RULES:  Check out page 10 of October’s Issue of TellTales  available online at www.saltspringsailing.com (Above) A “not-so-crabby” looking Derek Barrio enjoying a crab luncheon on board  BLUE PETER—submitted by, Jenny Barrio 

(Below) The MASTER—one of the many working boats seen on Ganges Dock during the Westcoast Work Boat Assoc. Fall Rendezvous. 
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ASK THE EXPERT - Rob Denny gives advice on Wood Refinishing QUESTION Dear Rob: The original interior oiled finish in our boat is still in good shape but looks a bit tired.  Any suggestions for bringing it back to life.  Also the teak and holly veneer sole of the boat badly needs refinishing.  What product would you recommend to refinish the sole after sanding down etc. Thanks. The Barrio’s  ANSWER Many thanks Derek & Jenny for your questions. An interior oiled finish can be brought back to life by brushing on TUNG OIL such as the product made by Behr, then sanding wet, with 400 grit wet and dry sandpaper, and drying off with a soft cloth.  The procedure can be repeated several times if the wood is very dry, but allow at least a couple of days between applications.  As a word of caution, make sure the cloth is hung out to dry or burned, as spontaneous combustion can occur with oily rags.  For refinishing a teak and holly cabin sole, after careful preparation, I would suggest Varathane water-base, satin floor varnish. The oil base finish of the same brand is also good although, considerably more toxic while wet.  There should be no problem applying the water-base product on top of the old finish.      Next month’s “Guest Expert”       is YOU!!    Send in your favourite tip or  helpful hint on  “WINTERIZING YOUR BOAT” www.sisctelltales.com       or, drop-off box at Club House 

QUESTION Dear Rob: I'm doing some restoration work over the winter months and installing 1 X 4" fir planking on the cockpit and deck floor.  I need some recommendations for a primer/sealer and/or a caulking for between the planks as I want them to be really watertight.  I anticipate needing to seal the butt edges of the planks so whatever caulk I use will get a good bond.  The caulk will need to be flexible and expandable, permanent and UV re-sistant.  I know what you will recom-mend for the sealer, but what about the caulk?  I only want to do this job once!  Also, what can I put on the fir to keep the original wood "look"?  I'd prefer not to paint it.  Thanks, CR   ANSWER There are several issues around laying 1 X 4 fir on the cockpit and deck.  First of all, it should be edge grain.  Otherwise it may warp, causing the seams to pull apart.  You could either bed it in epoxy or in a rubber sealer such as Paraseal, Lifecaulk "teakdeck", or Sikaflex.  The edges of the wood should be thoroughly cleaned with Acetone or Methyl Hydrate before caulking is applied.   For the caulk, you could use any of the products mentioned above, preferably the same as what is used for bedding.  I have seen a successful, all epoxy job where seams have been coloured black.  I have also had personal experience bedding and caulking teak with the 2-part Paraseal, which lasted over 20 years before needing any attention. As for finishes, you may consider Deks Olje #1 and #2.  The Bluenose ll has fir decks finished with Deks Olje, and they look beautiful. An alternative would be Sikkens Cetol.  The most natural Cetol I have found is the # 1 "Natural Oak", but colour is a matter of choice.  I agree, keeping the original wood "look" is preferable to painting. 
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This Month’s Feature Article:  “WHAT’S IN A NAME” The Pomp and Circumstance of Naming Your Boat photos and text by Linda Matteson-Reynolds This whole boating “thing” is pretty new to me and I never really paid much attention to identifiers  blazoned on the stern of boats unless of course they were quite rude or funny.  I think it was after taking the VHF radio course that I started to take notice of some of the most ridiculous sounding names that came over the air waves.  “Bare Bottom, Bare Bottom, Bare Bottom this is Quit Wishing, come in Bare Bottom” . Yikes !!! I’d be so embarrassed.    So when Club Member, Jenny Barrio suggested that I do a story and photos on some of SISC’s most note-worthy boat names and their owners I was up for the adventure.  I headed down to the docks on a rather dismal and lonely day and started snapping up names that appealed to my inquisitive nature. Then, on a rainy Sunday afternoon I telephoned the owners to hear their side of the story.     Here’s what I found:  HAERETICUS – Lawrie Neish.   Bas Cobanly was one of the founding  members of the Sailing Club.  According to Lawrie, he had  rebel attitude to life and as an engineer,  questioned every thing. His first boat – MAVERICK – came to SSI and Lawrie helped him fit-out the hull for the 40 ft motor sailor.  “He had the mind-set of a heretic”, states Lawrie. He turned around and  sold the boat to a fellow in Nanaimo then, it was  registered to a H. White  in Whiterock.  Alex, Lawrie’s son, noticed that HAERETICUS was for sale once again and now, Lawrie’s wife is in partnership with their son and Lawrie, well he admits to doing all of the work. He proudly boasts that the VOLVO diesel engine in HAERETICUS, motor’s at 6.5 knots@1300rpm.  SECOND LOVE - owners John & Joyce Prothero inherited the name on their 32-foot  Gulf sail boat and as John states, “I daren't  change the name or I’m in big trouble”.   JACANA – owned by Jim Monger. All Jim was able to tell me was that Jacanas are a rather odd looking tropical shore bird. He inherited the name on his 25’ C&C and seems quite happy to keep it as is.   TOAD HULL II -  Phillip Mason  telephoned his brother in Ontario to announce the purchase of his Hunter 28’ and his comment was, “there goes the Mad Toad off on another fad” (or escapade) The name was chosen based on the character from “Wind in the Willows”.  JEEKERS! – Nick & Colleen Sladen-Dew family’s favourite expression of exclamation like  “Jeepers”   Nick’s first boat “Dugan’s Choice” was named after a boat-maker friend  who in turn named his boat JEEKERS after Nick. When both parties sold their boats, Nick took back his name for his new CS 30’.   ARBITRAGE – Norbert Schlenker & Norah McCloy’s C&C 37R has a changed name as the previous owner took LUNA with him.  They wanted something unique and personal hence, ARBITRAGE which is a   financial term meaning a “a risk-free return “. “Not something you’d really  get from a sailboat” states Norbert. .  Incidentally, a person who engages in arbitrage is called an arbitrageur – there you go Norbert!  ZORRO DE PLATA –  translates to “silver fox” a nickname that Norm Dinsmore acquired a few years ago.  “There are just too many boats out there called the “Silver Fox”, states Norm and a Chilean friend translated it for me to Zorro De Plata.   NARU -  Peter Toby decided to keep the name of his Northstar 1500 sailboat as it was the “vanity” name of the original owners Nadine & Rudy .  RUBY drue – Russell & Carol Logan’s 26’ Nordic Tug went through the renaming process after they took possession of her a few years ago.    
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(cont’d….What’s In a Name)  And for those who are not familiar with the tradition, here is the “unauthorized” version of RENAMING protocol:  Take the old name off the boat. Gather friends. You will need enough glasses for each person present, plus one. You will need two rounds of drinks for each person present, plus one.   Take the boat out of the harbour and clear of the entrance. Stop. Go into reverse. You can do this by motor, it is classier to do it by sail. Pour the first round of drinks. The boat owner holds a glass in each hand. One drink is the first drink poured from the bottle. As the boat backs up, the owner makes a small speech thanking the gods of wind and water for their kindness to “old name of boat”. All present drink a toast to “old name of boat”. The owner throws the first drink (downwind) into the wind and water, and down the contents of the other glass.   Stay with me now…., put the boat into forward and pour the second round. The boat owner asks the gods of wind and water to be kind to “new name of boat”.  All toast “new name of boat”, and the owner tosses the first drink (downwind) to the gods of wind and water.  Now you have the permission of the gods of wind and water to change the name, but it is more easily done ashore, especially after two drinks. Of course, this is only superstition.  Imagine, people used to think it was bad luck to have a woman on board, where as today we all know it is bad luck not to!  My final word, please keep in mind when naming your boat how it’s going to sound on the radio - “SEA YA LATER” HELPFUL HINTS FOR REMOVING OLD VINYL BOAT NAMES  In order to remove the existing vinyl name without damaging the gel coat you'll need a hand-held hair dryer and a plastic ice scraper. DO NOT USE A METAL SCRAPER !!  Hold the hair dryer about six inches from the surface and set to the low heat setting. Slowly move the nozzle of the hair dryer back and forth while gently lifting the edge of the vinyl by applying only light pressure. The heat from the dryer softens the vinyl but if too much heat is applied, the vinyl will melt and leave a scorch mark on the gel coat.  After the name has been removed, the area will have to be polished in order to even out the color of the gel coat. To remove the old adhesive from the boat use "Goo Remover" or any adhesive remover. Use this BEFORE the rubbing compound. If there is a discoloration from the old name, rub out with rubbing compound and DO NOT WAX area prior to name installation. You may wax over the name after it has been installed about a week.  If there is a wax barrier between the adhesive on the vinyl and the gel-coat, it does not allow the adhesive to bite into the surface and make a permanent bond. People who say the name does not stick have not removed all the wax in the proper fashion.  You are now ready to apply your new boat name! 

TOP TEN Boat Names for 2006  Aquaholic Second Wind Reel Time Hakuna Matata Happy Hours Knot Working Life is Good Plan B Second Chance Pura Vida 
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Just a small  group of the  interesting boat names found on the docks of our  Sailing Club. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR………    

Regulations for the Prevention of Pollu-tion from Ships and for Dangerous Chemicals CSA 2001—Regulatory Reform Project—PHASE 2 Consultations   Discussion Paper for National CMAC Fall 2007   FOR ONLINE UPDATE GO TO: CSA 2001,Phase 2,Fall 2007.pdf LIBRARIAN’S REPORT Thanks to all those members that have donated to our updated library. The turnover of books has been fantastic !!!  Stay-tuned for a video lending library in the New Year.  
Photos by Linda Matt
eson-Reynolds 

LETTER TO THE TELLTALES EDITOR – from Bo Curtis  Regarding the letter from Harold Brochmann and proposal from John Meyers, about an advisory committee: I believe this is a really good idea, for all the reasons these two members brought up. It's very similar in principle to a new standing committee just struck in another organization in which I'm active (Gulf Islands Teacher's Association), and for the same reasons; to provide continuity, perspective, advice, and history.  The only enhancement to John's proposal that I would offer is to change "Past Commodores" to "past board members." As great a talent pool as it is, the roster of Past Commodores is limited in number, and not all may be available or eager to serve on such a committee year after year. I would hate to exclude such past executive as Lorne Shantz, Rob Denny, Kevin Vine, or John Meyers himself...to name just a few...whose experience and counsel would really enrich the group, solely on the basis that they have not served as Commodore.  
(Above) Final Days of our SISC Pier.  New construction starts in January. (Below-Left) Ganges Hawk Ambulance Service making time in Ganges Harbour.  
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 Railer & Linda Matteson
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 Choose to take your issue of TellTales “online”. Save a tree and save the mail-out costs!                                   www.saltspringsailing.com 
ANNOUNCMENTS…………... 

From the Editor’s Desk……… Apologies to all members about the delay in the TellTales mail-out last month.  There was a major “glitch” in the printing process and we had to go to press again for a re-print. A special thank you goes out to our Secretary, Vicky Morrison for making a second trip to the post office and to our Web Master, Norbert Schlenker for notifying members via email about the delay.   Bob and I had a blast organizing the Pub Night. Thanks to Nick and Vicky Hodson for taking care of the bar and Mike Byrne for arranging the beer kegs. Thanks also goes to Island Star Video for the loan of the popcorn machine. It was a POPPING hit !!! Let’s support the next PUB NIGHT on December 1st and light-up our boats. Just a note about Editorial Guidelines and Code of Ethics. By definition, an Editor is responsible for all editorial aspects of a publication and determines the final content of a text. Albeit a small newsletter publication, the TellTales Editor must maintain honesty, integrity, accuracy, thoroughness and fairness in the reporting and editing of letters, articles, and graphics.  Submissions are printed at the Editor’s discretion. All conflicts of interest as well as any appearances of such conflicts should be avoided. The bottom line, the Editor accepts, as their primary responsibility, the selection of editorial content based on the reader’s needs and interests.  Comments are welcome  —  sisctelltales@yahoo.com  See you next month, 
   Linda Linda Matteson-Reynolds 

COMMODORES BANQUET  Saturday, November 24th 1800 hours  Harbour House Hotel   Tickets:  $30.00/person Available  at ArtSpring Music by Sunyata     PUB 

NIGHT Saturday, December 1st 1700—1900 POT LUCK Appetizers & Cash Bar. Decorate your boat for the holiday season with the official light-up ceremony on the docks at 1700.  Club House activities to follow. Join in the FUN !!!! PRIZES !!! 

Another Editorial Apology…….  To Blue Peter: Sorry about your picture “cruising out of Canoe Cove” last month…....indeed, that was Ballet Bay. I should know, I was there! 


